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By; Canille Baly
I fell into a chance situation in which I an sure
to have seen the creatipn of an ebony nymph. She
slipped away fron ny filed attention like quicksilver through a fist. And I cannot erase her branded impression froa ny nind. She excitingly haunts ay
nenory:
Your snile, your nouth is wide with laughter and
like the rising sun you shower the dark face of the
earth with the brilliant question , irk of life.
Black nynph, your anile plays a ubribo round the
•oft corner, of your blocking lips, The ailk of
^W innocence i* crj«taUfce«' iA the. da*Mw* vf
Touri'Ojei; tod. the passion, that lios latent is
pure, bunanity.
\%
Your veiled voice evokes again and again the
copper colour of a divine contra-alt. Your kindness, your tenderness are narked in the snooth
fragile fora of your tiny hands. So frail is
your waist, that swells and ends in two beautiful legs, Black Aphrodite.'
By JoveJ It was the hands of Art itself that
noulded these legs fron the purest ebony; the
shuffling of your feet caressed ny ears with their
nelodious rhythn.

vapour is evoked. And
as I wander through
the nusky Delft alleys
over rickety little
bridges, I try to find
evidence of a creative
sensibility within ne. |
I crave to unravel the •
question which continually keeps buzzing
like a tedious nosquite through ny head.
What sense of purpose
or urgency does any
of ua have?
It is chilly, cold
out hero. The iky it
Dutch-norning-grey - I
an a stranger to then
inside there, in that
building in Delft.
++++++++++++
THE CMLDBEN OF SLAVES N
(Part I)

Yes, that is what we
are; we are the descendants of slaves.
Sone four hundred years
Your subtle walk is reninescent cf the beautiago our forefoathers
ful strinding of a Watusi enpress of the ancient
were bought or captured
negro's empire; Bronse Beauty, you are the synbol
on nany parts of the
of ny netaphysical longing....
African continent and
packed like sardines inWhere I have been lacking in words; where I
to the foul-snelling
have sonetines been rough and crude with ny few
holes
of sailing ships,
words, forgive ne, for I know, I know I have been
to
be
transported
to the
too, too confident to believe that I could end
"New
World".
that which I began. Like a sifter ny words are;
The perpetrators of
they are not capable of giving inage to your purithis nost heinious deed in
ty. My words are full of holes, tfcc-y are transpathe history of mankind
rent and your light shines through then.
were Y/hite and Christian,
My words are too shallow to -acccrxiodate your
and cane uainly fron Prance
riches, virtues. So nueh is lost of your divinity.
England, Holland, Portugal
and Spain.
Excuse ny effort; I have derived ocatacy fron
Western Europe was at *
our encounter, but a child alike I have played
the
tine, materially the
with it and lost it along the way. I beg pardon
nost advanced part of the
for offering you so little of so nuch, so terriearth. Its lust for
ble nuch
wealth and power led it
to "discovery" and conquest of distant "undiscovered" lands, peony way through the winding selfgratiple and wealth. Their nighty ships transfying nass unto the <;obble-stones of ported their invincible amies, merchants
Delft. One block further I hear, like
and missionaries to the Orient, Africa
the faint thunp of %he bongo, throb of
and finally to the Americas. With sword
ny heart in ny index finger, as a herald
and cannon Emperors and Kings were made to
to the nisty morning. I yawn deeply inbow down, pay homage to and just plain
to the broadening dawn and a cluster of
pay the souvereigns of Western Europe.

